Important News about Photo Day.

This year Marist College is using a full online school photo ordering system called Netpix. Silver Rose will deal directly with you online and post the photos to your home.

PHOTO DAY FRIDAY 27th MAY

You can place your order with Silver Rose online from now until 14 days after Photo Day the 10th of June 2016. Late order fees apply after this date.

Simply visit www.silverrose.com.au click on schools and Netpix. ENTER ORDER CODE: MAR270516
MARIST COLLEGE
AVAILABLE PRODUCTS

Traditional Value Package - $34
1. Tutor/Class Group Photo
2. Three 13x18cm Portraits
3. Two 9x13cm Portraits
4. Two 6x9cm Wallets
5. Four 6x9cm Swap Shots
6. One Black & White Cameo
7. Two Bookmarks

Just Photos Package - $32
1. Tutor/Class Group Photo
2. one 20x25cm Portrait
3. Two 13x18cm Portraits
4. Four 9x13cm Portraits

Class Group Photo Only (Years 5-6) - $22
Tutor Group Photo Only (Years 7-12) - $22

$3 postage on all orders.

HOW TO ORDER
2. Enter Order Code: MAR270516
3. Enter your students name, date of birth and click submit. You can add more students after the first is entered. Once all students are entered click ‘Step Two: Select Products’.
4. Select the product you wish to add for each student by increasing the quantity. You can click on the info logo next to each product to see what that product contains. Once your products are selected click ‘checkout now’.